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  The Great Hyperspace War was a war between the Republic and the Sith Empire. It began
when two siblings, Gav and Jori Daragon, accidentally stumbled upon the Sith Planet of
Korriban. During this time Naga Sadow and Ludo Kressh were battling over the crown of the
Dark Lord of the Sith. The siblings were captured and taken to Ziost for interrogation. Sith Lords
lead by Kressh sentenced them to death, but Sadow had other plans. He helped them escape
and planted evidence which made it seem like the Republic rescued them. He used their
supposed escape to lure the Sith Lords into a war with the Republic.   

  

  Naga Sadow soon brought the Daragons to his fortress on Khar Shian. There he trained Gav
in the ways of the Sith. Ludo Kressh soon found out and brought his followers to attack the
fortress. When Sadow saw the fleet coming he told Jori to go and warn the Republic of a Sith
invasion. Little did Jori know than a homing beacon was attached to her ship. When Jori was
out of the way, Sadow released his power a destroyed Kressh’s flagship. Naga Sadow crowned
himself Dark Lord of the Sith and united his followers with those of Ludo Kressh.   

  

  Jori managed to get to the Koros system. She told Empress Teta of the impending invasion.
Empress Teta warned Coruscant of the invasion, but her words fell on deaf ears. Everything
went according to Naga Sadow’s plans. With the homing device showing the location of the
Republic, The Sith Empire could now invade.   

  

    Sadow deployed his soldiers on to various Republic planets while he placed his meditation
sphere near a star. Gav Daragon was given control of the fleet headed to Koros. After being
attacked by his sister, Gav returned to the meditation sphere. There he disturbed his masters
battle meditation, causing the Sith to be defeated in the Battle of Coruscant. On Kirrek, Master
Ooroo defeated a mass of Massassi, but he lost his life.   

  

  Empress Teta and Jori Daragon followed Gav to the meditation sphere. Sadow abandoned his
fleet but not before causing a nearby star to supernova. Gav, feeling betrayed, gave Teta the
coordinates of the Sith Empire and warned her to leave the system. Empress Teta escaped
from the system, but Gav was killed by the supernova.   

  

  Naga Sadow fled to Korriban where he met up with Ludo Kressh, who survived  
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  Sadow’s attack on him. The Republic followed close behind and battles broke out against  

  

  the Sith. Ludo Kressh was killed in the chaos of the war. Naga Sadow used his fleet and   

  

  sorcery to escape to Yavin IV. There he hid from the Republic with his Massassi   

  

  warriors.   

  

              Afterwards, Odan-Urr, a Jedi Master, built the Great Jedi Library on Ossuss. Here,
artifacts collected by Odan-Urr and Ooroo were kept. Also, during this time the desert planet
Tatooine was discovered.   
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